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SLIDESHOWS
Car fire on

GV trustees approve plans to expand Medical Mile
By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL News Editor

Campus

The Grand Valley State Univer
sity Board of Trustees met in Tra
verse City on Friday, focusing on
the purchase of land along Grand
Rapids’ Medical Mile to expand
the Cook-DeVos Center for Health
Sciences.
The board approved a $3.25-mi 1lion purchase at 301 Michigan St.
NE to allow for the future expan

sion, bordered by Hastings and
Trowbridge streets and Lafayette
and Prospect avenues, north of the
Gerald R. Ford Freeway.
CHS, which contains programs
in nursing, physician assistant
studies, occupational and physi
cal therapy, radiation therapy and
cell and molecular biology and
biomedical sciences, opened in
2003 and has already reached full
capacity. The university will use

See Trustees, A2
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New construction: The GVSU Board of Trustees gathers for a past meeting. The board
voted Friday to purchase a $3.25-million lot on Michigan Street to built new laboratory
and classroom facilities for the Cook-DeVos Center for Health Sciences.
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require as part of the application process. Jeffery Potteiger, dean of graduate studies at
GVSU, said other key elements include good grades and lots of extracurricular activities.

Extra activities key for
grad school candidates
Graduate school faculty, students give advice on
how students can stand out to admissions officers
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PLEASE RECYCLE

ayna Edmton understands
the importance of get
ting an early start when
it deals with applying for
graduate school.
Recently accepted last winter
into Grand Valley State University
to pursue her masters degree in tax
ation, Edmton said she started con
sidering graduate schools and pro
grams when she was a sophomore
still enrolled in her undergraduate
at Farris State University.
“I think because I got to look
into it early I got to ask a lot more
questions and I got to familiarize
myself with how the programs
worked,” she said. “It’s extremely
competitive, when it comes down
to it, everyone wants a graduate
degree. I think if you can do any
thing to make yourself stand out a
little more, do it.”
Jeffery Potteiger, dean of grad
uate studies at GVSU, said he
agrees with this mindset, saying
that students should be consider
ing graduate school as early as
their sophomore year. Potteiger
also stressed that students need to
do whatever they can to standout
in a pile of applications.
“You can’t just go to class and
get good grades,” Potteiger said.
“That’s an important part ... but
it’s also what else do you do?
What other kinds of co-curricular
activities are you involved in?
You need to be involved in vari
ous activities that promote your
well-roundedness as a candidate
for graduate school.”
Potteiger said getting involved
early to develop a resume in or

L

der to highlight a person’s strong
qualities is key, and suggested
students do internships, volunteer
and shadow professionals in their
field. In some cases, a candidate
with a lower overall GPA but bet
ter extracurricular activities could
get accepted over a candidate with
higher grades but fewer experi
ences, Potteiger said.
All graduate programs have a
floor GPA level.
For students with GPAs be
low that floor, Potteiger said they
should maximize their communi
cation with a graduate program
director or an admissions review
committee.
“The best advice that we can
give [students] would be to go to
the programs and almost all pro
grams have what their entrance
requirements are,” Potteiger said.
“Many programs will have stu
dents submit a personal statement
or a career aspiration statement
and you want to make sure that
thing is really well written. You
need to make sure that you bring
to the forefront those additional
experiences.”
Claudia Bajema, director of
GVSU’s graduate business pro
grams. said it is very important for
applying students to speak with
directors to avoid doing things
they do not have to do and also
understand the things they do have
to do.
“I think [students] should take
advantage of directors with regard
to whether a program they are in
terested in aligns well with their
career goals,” Bajema said. “If
you have some ideas about what
you would like to do and what
program you think best serves

See Graduate, A2
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In flames: The Allendale Fire Department responds to a car fire at Grand Valley State
University at about 5:30 p.m. Thursday in Lot G of the Allendale Campus. No one was
injured, and the owner of the vehicle was not present at the time of the fire. The Grand
Valley Police Department was not available to comment on the cause of the fire.

GV freshman dies on
way to classes Friday
By Samantha Butcher
GVL Managing Editor

Grand Valley State Uni
versity freshman Danielle
Clouse was killed in a car
accident Friday morning af
ter dropping her sisters off
at school.
Clouse was driving to
the Allendale Campus for
classes when a pickup truck
driver ran a stop sign and
crashed into the driver’s side
door of Clouse’s Chevrolet
Cavalier at 8:23 ajn., police
said. It was unclear what
caused the driver, Jerome
Hitsman. 73, to drive past
the stop sign, located at the
intersection erf" New Holland
Street and 96th Avenue in
Zeeland, but Ottawa County
police said Hitsman may
face charges.
“This crash remains
under investigation by
the Ottawa County Sher
iff’s Department,” said

Sheriff’s Sgt. Steve Aus
tin. “Upon completion of
the report, a copy will be
forwarded to the Ottawa
County prosecutor.”
Clouse was taken to
Spectrum-Zeeland
Com
munity Hospital, where she
died shortly after arrival.
Hitsman and his passenger,
an unnamed 10-year-old,
were treated for non-life
threatening injuries.
A 2011 graduate of Black
River High School in Hol
land, Mich., Clouse had yet
to decide on her major, but
family told the Grand Rap
ids Press she was a talented
student whose interests in
cluded writing and art.
Visitation for Clouse
will be Tuesday from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. at Chap
pell Funeral Home in Fennville. The funeral is set
for 2 p.m. Wednesday.

managingeditor
@lanthomjcom
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NEWS
BRIEFS

Trustees
continued from A1

We have
obligations to
educate health
care workers of
our future

the expansion to accom
modate enrollment demand
with the addition of labora
tories and classrooms.
“We have obligations as
a university to educate the
heath care workers of our
future, and we also under
stand we have an obliga
tion as an anchor on Grand
Rapids’ Medical Mile,” said
GVSU President Thomas J.
Haas. “That means being re
sponsible to the city and to
those who will personally be
affected by our expansion
plans. We’re excited to con
tinue our investment in the
area and we’re committed to
being a good neighbor.”
Rockford Development
Group LLC developed the
land and unveiled plans for
the site with an unnamed
tenant in May before GVSU
was involved. The university
plans to purchase the proper
ty before the end of the year,
during which time Rockford
Development Group will
manage the site until GVSU
begins construction.
Officials said the univer
sity is still identifying which
health sciences-related pro
grams will be housed in the
building constructed on the
Lafayette-Hastings site, and
the building design will be
determined from there.
Current residents of the
property would be given one
years’ notice of the building
plans before development
will begin.
Though GVSU said it
will draw from the cam
pus development fund to
purchase the property, con
struction funds are yet to be

Alternative Breaks
to host info night
on Tuesday

Thomas J. Haas
GVSU President

determined. GVSU spokes
woman Mary Eilleen Lyon
told the Grand Rapids Press
the university is consider
ing requesting state funds,
launching a fundraising
campaign or using bonds, or
some combination of those
options.
Haas also presented GVSU’s fifth accountability re
port at the meeting, wherein
he continued discussion on
the university’s high gradu
ation rate, increased enroll
ment and the continued
struggle for more state al
location.
The trustees approved an
annual state appropriation
request, asking lawmak
ers in Lansing to increase
GVSU’s per-student fund
ing from $2365 to $3,775,
the number set by the state
Senate as a minimum fund
ing floor.
To read Haas’ full ac
countability report, visit
ww w.gvsu .edu/accountabil ity.
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Award: GVSU student Johnnie Thompson (left) assists with a presentation in the LGBT Resource Center. The
center was just awarded a two-year, $ 150,000 grant from the Arcus Foundation for the third time. The social
justice training program Change U, currently open for registration, was funded by a previous grant.

LGBT Resource Center
receives third Arcus grant

news @ lanthorn .corn
By Bre'Anna Tinsley
GVL Intern

cause she says she is not a
strong test taker.
“The extra time you take
now will really pay off when
you get into your program,”
Edinton said. “I think it all
becomes part of a puzzle
and if you get in you did ev
erything ypu qould. I think
if you can prove to some
one in admissions that you
have been wanting this for
awhile it’s easier for them to
give you a chance. If there
is something that seems a
little lacking, your drive will
make up for that.”

Graduate
continued from A1

you, talk to directors in a
number of fields so you get
a feel for what’s the best fit
for you.”
Bajema added that in
some prograjuSj^n j^ntprview
and how a candidate handles
themselves in the interview
may be a deciding factor in
acceptance.
Along with looking and
preparing early, Edinton
says she also credits her
acceptance to dedicating a
full month to finalizing her
personal statement letter be

Chillin’
presented by

assistantnews
@ lanthorn x:om

For the third time.
Grand Valley State Uni
versity’s LGBT Resource
Center was awarded a
$150,000 grant from the
Arcus Foundation.
The $150,000 “Build
ing Cpgimunity, ^pow
ering the Movement”
grant will be used during
the next two academic
years. The Kalamazoobased foundation provides
money to empower stu
dents to create change for
the LGBTQ community in
Grand Rapids.
The center also received

- the ‘horn!

4

hourhorn

SEGUIN BEIGHLEY
the grant in January 2010,
one of 138 grants worth
a total of $16 million the
foundation awarded that
year. Funds from the Ar
cus grant have supported
several projects for the
LGBT Resource Center,
including their co-sponsorship of the documen
tary “A People’s History
of the LGBTQ Commu
nity in Grand Rapids” and
the social justice training
program Change U, now
entering its second year.
Colette Seguin Beighley, director of the LGBT
Resource Center, said the
programs such as Change
U that the Arcus grant

CONGRATULATIONS!
This was the watar reduction from
last yaar in tha month of March

62,084 gal

supports focus on educat
ing and mobilizing the
community.
purpose
of
“The
Change U training is to
provide students, faculty,
staff and community mem
bers with concrete skills
to build a strong intercon
nected justice movement
in West Michigan,” she
said. “This training will
examine intersecting sys
tems oppression and focus
on connecting students to
local justice movements.”
Registration for Change
U, a four-month training
program that begins in
January, is open at www.
gvsu .edu/socialj ustice.
The grant also provides
money for staff and stu
dents to attend conferenc
es and money for the cen
ter to continue to respond
to anti-gay activity in the
community.

news @lanthorn .com

Grand Valley State Uni
versity Alternative Breaks
will hold an info night
on Tuesday for students
interested in attending
a winter or spring break
service trip.
The event, which be
gins at 8 p.m. in the Pere
Marquette Room of the
Kirkhof Center, will in
clude a brief presentation
on Alternative Breaks,
followed by two hours of
trip tables, during which
students are encouraged
to speak with site leaders
and ask questions about
the specific trips, which
go to various domestic
locations.
The $250 trips, which
are not religiously affili
ated, include food, trans
portation and lodging.
Applications can be
picked up at the Info
Night or in the Communi
ty Service Learning Center
and are due by Nov. 11 for
winter break and Nov. 18
for spring break. College
of Education Spring Break
trips are also available.

Actors, actresses
needed for That
Takes Ovaries7
Directors of 'That
Takes Ovaries"are holding
auditions for the Febru
ary production on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday in
the Women's Center, at
Room 1201 of the Kirkhof
Center.
Auditions on Friday will
take place from 3 p.m. to 7
p.m. and the Saturday and
Sunday auditions will take
place from noon to 5 p.m.
All Grand Valley State Uni
versity students, faculty
and staff are encouraged
to audition regardless of
acting experience.
Anyone interested is
only required to attend
one audition and scripts
will be provided. For more
information contact the
Women's Center, or email
thattakesovariesgvsu@
gmail.com.

Author, journalist to
speak during GV's
MLK celebration
Bakari
Kitwana,
a
journalist and author of
four books, will be a key
note speaker and march
leader during the Martin
Luther King Jr. celebra
tion at Grand Valley State
University.
Kitwana will lead the
silent march on Jan. 16,
and then give a presenta
tion in the Kirkhof Center.
Kitwana is also the CEO of
Rap Sessions: Community
Dialogues on Hip-Hop.
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CORRECTIONS AND
CLARIFICARTIONS
At the Lanthorn we strive to
bring you the most accurate
news possible.
If we make a mistake we want
to make it right If you find any
errors in fact in the Lanthorn,
let us know by calling
616-331-2464 or by emailing
editoriaManthorn.com
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VALLEY VOTE

Last issue's question:

"Making the grades"

Do the sexual harassment allegations against presidential
contender Herman Cain change your opinion of him?

Should the European Union bail out
Greece?

By Edward Holman
GVL Blogger

;V Vote online at lanthorn.com

EDITORIAL

The bitter rivalry between Michigan's two
—

YES

33% NO 67%

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY DAN SILLS

Not enough
Valleys
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GVSU and Saginaw Valley—has

How's thet investigation on the

B

Soot/> P«rK &oys coming aIooq'?

0°od dirt for the Sclento/o^lsti;?

Everyone elceedy

Knows thet

led to seven years of brutal gridiron action,
but the GVSU community should remember
that the annual Battle of the Valleys

Look, Kid, jjou're Qonn* fu»ve t<
■ do 4 lot better then thet.
I Seriously it‘s *s if you thlnK

competition extends beyond the field.

j^T/>e Church of Sciento/o^y
he most important part of the Battle of the Valleys
hired us to m*Ke
competition, which begins today, is not the glory
THEM look &«<L
of yet another football win, but the impact of the
funds both universities raise for their charities of choice.
While an eighth-consecutive football victory for the
Lakers over the Cardinals would be thrilling for the team’s
many fans, as well absolutely necessary for a remote
dsills@lanthorn.com
chance at the playoffs, what the universities accomplish
off the field has a far greater impact.
If every one of GVSU’s 26,647 students, faculty and
staff members were to donate just $2 — the cost of a large
brewed coffee at Java City — then we would raise more
than $53,000 to donate to this year’s charity, the Make-AWish Foundation,and that’s not even including alumni.
Last year, Saginaw Valley, a school with less than
#**f
half the student population of GVSU at about 10,000,
I —> T
destroyed us in the fundraising portion of the competi
tion, raising $40,088 for the Salvation Army of Saginaw
County compared to the paltry $ 12,500 that GVSU raised
for the Student Advancement Foundation. And of that
figure, we were only able to offer a measly $3,000 to the
"Currently, I believe
"If It's conducive
"Small class sizes
"I don't believe they "In some buildings,
to the learning
GVSU has adequate
are an integral part
do. There are plenty yes. I have had some
Student Advancement Foundation of Grand Rapids, last
classes in Mackinac
environment and
space for the amount of student success,
of classrooms for
year’s charity of choice, after initial aspirations of rais
that have been
of students in
does not interfere
but GV should
the amount of
ing $35,000. The other $9,500 had to be used to cover
really small for the
with the intended
attendance."
definitely invest in
students in the
expenses from unsold t-shirts and various events.
class size."
dynamic of class."
updating the older
school and classes."
This year, we cannot afford that kind of loss, and
classroom spaces."
neither can our community. Part of the magic of BOTV
Hannah Stelpstra
Terria Williams
Eric Spencer
Danielle McFarland
Tayuanna Norman
is that it includes something for everybody. From the
Sophomore
Senior
Senior
Sophomore
Freshman
football game to t-shirt sales to various dances and com*
History
Communication
Athletic training
Hospitality and
Biomedical sciences
munity events, everyone should be able to find somqthinp
^ tourism mgmt.
Grandville, Mich.
studies
Lansing, Mich.
Fowlerville, Mich.
to enjoy about supporting a charitable cause.
Detroit
Detroit
Giving money to charity will never ever ever be easier
than during BOTV, when contribution areas are set up
across campus and you can donate money during oncampus food transactions. So spare a buck or two. Every
First off, No-Shave No
occasionally call a beard.
I’m going to be a novelist
dollar counts.
vember is an excuse for men
Until then. I’ll keep writing.
when I graduate (apparently
Donations can be made in the following ways:
to reclaim their masculinity
Though, when I say
because that’s all anyone has
• Donate online at www.gvsu.edu/battleofthevalleys
by growing fur on their face.
“writing,” I don’t mean nov
ever written, ever), I always
• Find an on-campus contribution spot or visit the
For some reason, a man
els. For many people in, or
respond with the same
Student Senate office
is not a man until he has
associated with, the writing
response: “I don’t have the
a giant hair-bush growing
major, National Novel Writ
attention span for semething
• Attend and contribute at any BOTV event
on
the
bottom
half
of
his
ing
Month
(or
NaNoWriMo)
like that.” I know myself and
• Donate a dollar while purchasing a meal at any onBY CHRIS SLATTERY
head. While some men have
is a huge commitment (or
I know that I can barely keep if
campus food location
GVL COLUMNIST
been defined by their beards
BFD). The point of NaNo
focused writing 1XXX) words
• Buy a BOTV shirt, on sale for $ 10 this week at the
November is a very
(Redbeard, Blackbeard.
WriMo is to begin writing a
of editorial a week, let alone
Kirkhof Center
strange month.
Bluebeard, Chuck Norris,
50,000-word novel on Nov.
academic papers and tweets.
It has the reputation as
etc), it’s not necessarily the
1 (no cheating) and finish it
So, no, I don’t need an ex
• At Peppino’s, present a BOTV flyer (available online)
the “Month of Thanks,” and
affirmation of testosterone
before Dec. 1.
cuse to spend 31 days on the
to the server for 15 percent of the bill to go to BOTV

T
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yet the only appreciation I
see anywhere this month is
for facial hair. Apart from
Thanksgiving, November
also includes such classic
celebrations as No-Shave
November, National Novel
Writing Month and hating on
the premature commercial
ization of Christmas.
If Face book is any
indication, many (aka all) of
my friends participate in at
least one of these festivities,
so I’m prepared to explain
why I, personally, refuse to
celebrate these "holidays.”

that people play it up to be.
See, No-Shave November
started as something for char
ity, promoting awareness of
prostate cancer. If you have
yet to find the connections
between growing a beard and
fighting cancer, don’t worry
— I’m still putting the pieces
together myself.
And really, you can’t
expect me to believe that all
(aka any) GVSU students
abstain from shaving to help
fight cancer. If it did, I would
totally be on board with my
disgusting patchiness that 1

The 50,000-word limit
might seem daunting to most
people who would much
rather expand the page
margins and increase the font
size of periods instead of
adding two more sentences
to a two-page papier.
Breaking it down, though,
it averages to about 1,667
words a day, or three of my
columns. See, as a writing
major, I enjoy putting words
on the page, but that does not
mean that I am looking for
more excuses to do it.
When people ask me if

same characters and plot. I’ll
get to it when I get to it.
r;
Holiday shopping, on
the other hand, doesn’t
work that way.
f:
So hop on the band
wagon and stop complaining
I
about Christmas ads before
Thanksgiving. Were you
expecting commercials with
dancing turkeys and a man
made out erf stuffing?
Hmmm.note to self:
expand on stuffing-man
character. See if I can turn
that into a series...

I

i

cslattery @ lanthorn rom

Come on kids, give Herman Cain a chance

KEVIN VANANTWERPEN

GVL COLUMNIST
I know, 1 know, I know —
this is a college campus, and
most of you kids are going
to vote Democratic come
2012 (if you bums even vote
at all).
I get it. You want four
more years of your weed
smoking, your underage
drinking and your teenage
pregnancies. But really.
You should just hear me out
about this Herman Cain guy.
k

The Republican F*residential
nominee and former Godfa
ther’s Pizza CEO is actually
really hip (is that the word
you ktds like? I was going to
use ‘banging’,but given the
allegations against him right
now, it’s probably not ap
propriate). Here’s why I think
Herman Cain could fly with
the college generation.
He’s never been accused of
sexual harassment (outside
of the pizza business)
The biggest buzz over
Cain’s campaign thus far has
been the allegations of sexual
harassment during his stint
at Godfather’s Pizza. But
during an interview on Fox
News, Cain made it abun
dantly clear that except for
those instances at Godfa*
i

ther’s, he has never been ac
cused of sexual harassment.
Let’s face it boys and girls
- there’s nothing you like
more than a ladies’ man. and
every ladies’ man has been
shot down. For Cain, he just
happened to be slapped with
harassment charges and then
settled out of court.
He wants to turn the U<S.
border into Jurassic Park
Transformers. Star Trek.
James Bond. That Justin
Bieber documentary. It’s
no secret that the youth of
America love action movies.
That’s why. when Herman
Cain mentioned building an
electrified fence to prevent
immigrants from slipping
into the country illegally, I
knew we had a winner with

the youth vote. Picture the
Jurassic Park fence stretching
for miles.
rf
When Mexicans get to
the gate, they’ll have to ask
themselves, “What do they
have in there? King Kong?”
No, Mexico. It’s not King
Kong. It’s freakin’America.
And we’ve got dinosaurs.
He’s a rock star
Cain’s got those bases
covered too. He may not
be John Lennon, but he did
cover John Lennon’s song
“Imagine” and change the
lyrics to better relate to his
own life, like the segment.
“Imagine there’s no pizza. I
couldn’t if I tried. Eating only
tacos. Or Kentucky Fried.”

kvanantwerpen
@ lanthorn rom
7
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BATTLE OF THE VALLEYS:

ROUND 9

Student Senate to host week of events benefiting Michigan
chapter of Make-A-Wish foundation in annual competition
committee chair for Student Senate,
said she hoped putting a face to the
GVL Editor-in-Chief
competition would help make mem
bers of the GVSU community more
aturday’s football game won’t willing to donate, so the committee
be the only competition that decided to put Katelyn’s face on the
Grand Valley State University flyers for discounts at Peppino’s this
and Saginaw Valley State University
week, which can be downloaded at
engage in this week as each school www.gvsu.edu/battleofthevalleys.
“We’ve been talking with the as
prepares for the ninth annual Battle
sistant manager (at Peppino’s],and he
of the Valleys competition.
BOTV, an annual fundraising said that just having her picture of her
competition between the two schools, in a little princess outfit and knowing
pits the rivals against each other in a that they have a face that goes with
week-long race to see which school the charity is super important,” she
can raise the most money for select said. “1 think it motivates people, be
charity organizations during the cause she’s a cute little girl.”
week that coincides with the annual
According to a fact sheet on its
website, the Michigan chapter of the
football game between the two.
The Student Senate at GVSU, Make-A-Wish Foundation started in
1984 and has since granted wishes to
the organizing body responsible
for BOTV events, chose the Make- more than 6,800 Michigan children
A-Wish Foundation of Michigan. facing life-threatening medical con
The majority of the proceeds from ditions, including 407 children so far
the competition will go toward in the 2011 fiscal year.
The average cost of a Michigan
helping 9-year-old Katelyn go to
child’s wish is $7.500, but costs vary
Disney World.
Christine Thiele, the BOTV from child to child.

By Emanuel Johnson

S

Saginaw Valley currently holds
the series advantage over GVSU,
having won five BOTV competitions
toGVSU’s three.
The Cardinals have also won
three straight competitions, the most
recent being a $40,088 to $12,500
landslide, the largest gap in competi
tion history.
In order to help avoid such an
overwhelming defeat. Student Senate
has reached out to several organiza
tions on campus to help.
“This year, we’ve been able to
work with a lot of different areas of
the university,” said Natalie Cleary,
Student Senate president. "We’re
partnering with the Student Athletic
Advisory Council, and they have
helped with the planning, which has
been instrumental in getting other ar
eas of campus involved, too.”
SAAC will be responsible for
organizing and running the BOTV
canned goods drive.
Thiele said Student Senate is
also focusing on making its week of
events based more on quality rather

2011 BOTV EVENTS
• Donation and T-shirt tables at Kirkhof
Center from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Peppino’s fundraiser 10:45 a.m. to
midnight
• Donate online

MONDAY
• Donate via Debit Dollars in Fresh and
the Plaza Cafe downtown
• Donation and T-shirt tables at Kirkhof
Center from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• T-shirt tables in Devos Building C
downtown from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
• Donate online

WEDNESDAY
• Donate via Debit Dollars in Fresh and
the Plaza Cafe downtown
• Donation and T-shirt table in Kirkhof
Center from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• T-shirt tables in Devos Building C

TUESDAY
• Donate via Debit Dollars in Fresh and
the Plaza Cafe downtown
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Battleground: A Laker sells shirts to raise money for last year's Battle of the Valleys.

downtown from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
• Peppino’s Fundraiser 10:45 a.m. to
midnight
• Donate online

editorial@ lanthorn rom

FRIDAY

THURSDAY
• Donate via Debit Dollars in Fresh and
the Plaza Cafe downtown
• Donation and T-shirt tables in Kirkhof
Center from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Fall Ball in Grand River Room 10 p.m.
to midnight; $5 required donation and
pizza provided by Peppino’s
• Pie A Senator in Kirkhof Center from
4:45 p.m. to 7 p.m; $1 to pie your friends!
• Donate online

• Donate via Debit Dollars in Fresh and
the Plaza Cafe downtown
• Donation and t-shirts in Kirkhof Center
Table from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Donate online

Competition ends at midnight

SATURDAY • Home football game vs. Saginaw Valley

The BOTV fundraising winner will be
announced during halftime at the game.
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best we can to raise the most amount
of money possible for Make-AWish,” she said. “I don’t really have
a goal that I’m shooting toward be
cause there’s a lot of unknowns with
fundraising.”
To donate online or to view a
list of various ways to donate in
person, visit www.gvsu.edu/battleofthevalleys.

than quantity.
She added that rather than setting
a goal for this year’s competition, the
Student Senate will operate under
the understanding that it will do ev
erything it can to raise as much as it
can.
“I plan on taking the approach
of we’ve got this great charity, and
we’ve got a bunch of events we’re
putting on, and we’re going to do the
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Students first: Students sit in on a lecture in Lake Superior Hall. Agreements that allow professors to decrease their course loads to pursue research projects, community service or university committees without pay cuts are decreasing.

n

Professor workload agreements decrease at GV
of agreements that reduce a
professor’s course load has
GVL Staff Writer
reduced over the years in an
attempt to best use the uni
n an effort to decrease versity’s resources.
“As with all personnel
costs to the university,
administrators at Grand we are constantly monitor
Valley State University ing expenditures to be sure
are cutting back on the num
we are providing the best
ber of individualized work value to students,” he said.
Each of the about 830
load agreements awarded to
professors.
full-time faculty members at
These agreements, which GVSU has a teaching agree
have been common for years ment, which specifies how
at universities across the much of the professor’s time
country, grant professors a will be devoted to classes,
limited course load in return research and service.
However, not all of these
for pursuing research or com
munity service projects or for agreements reduce profes
sors’ teaching loads in return
participating in committees.
The agreements, which for research or service proj
are established between ects.
faculty members and their
Full-time professors at
department heads, do not af GVSU teach an average of
three courses per academic
fect the professors’ salaries.
Joe Godwin, associate year. Godwin said deans of
vice president for academic colleges at GVSU have re
affairs, said the frequency cently been asked if some

Samantha Belcher

I

reduced workloads for a proj
ect are really appropriate.
“These annual agree
ments are made so that the
department’s needs for fac
ulty work are met and to
align with the faculty mem
bers’ individual strengths,”
said Gayle Davis, GVSU
provost and vice president
for academic affairs.
Davis added that every
professor at GVSU has an
agreement that gets renewed
each year.
The research aspect of
a professor’s agreement is
usually done with under
graduate or graduate stu
dents, while the service he
performs is either participa
tion in committees on cam
pus or community service in
surrounding areas.
At more research-based
universities, these agree
ments have been referred to
as “teacher deals.” At these

universities, professors are
given a much lighter amount
of classes to teach so they
can perform research or
conduct experiments.
“(GVSU) has agreements
to get away from making
deals with certain faculty,”
Davis said.
Godwin said reduced
teaching workloads are al
most always constant from
year to year, so the amount
of them does not usually
fluctuate.
Brian White, a GVSU
English professor, said pick
ing up committee work
in exchange for a reduced
teaching workload is not nec
essarily ideal for professors.
White said GVSU professors
come here to do research and
to teach students.
“Nobody gets in the
game to be on committees,”
White said.

| ;y ’f gjj pregnancy resource center
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Providing reliable and confidential
information on:
-ourtam

shelcher@lanthorn.com
415 Cherry

Cherry

NEWS

Downtown GR

□ Abortion and Alternatives
□ Emergency Contraception
i After Abortion Questions
New Service:

i STD Testing

Service and
Advocacy Week
begins today

■ Pregnancy Test
■ Ultrasound (some restrictions app/y)

MEDIUM PIZZA WITH 1-TOPPING
& 3-CHEESER BREAD

6185 LAKE MICHIGAN DR. • 616-895-67

www.prcgr.com

Read the full story at

lanthorn.com
FLAVORED CRUST PIZZA)

ONLINE

24 Hour (616) 456-6873

cr toll free 1 (877) MY-PRC-GR 1 (877) 697-7247
$1 DELIVERY TO CAMPUS A SURROUNDING APARTMENTS. LIMITED DELIVERY AREA
SALES TAX EXTRA THIS IS A LIMITED TIME OFFER PARTICIPATION LOCATIONS ONLY
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GLIAC CHAMPIONS

BASKETBALL

W. SOCCER - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Teams nab second in
GLIAC preseason polls
According to the GLIAC's
preseason basketball polls,
the Grand Valley State Univer
sity men's and women's bas
ketball teams have both been
picked to finish second in the
North Division this season.
As voted on by media
members who covered the
team's last season, the wom
en, who finished last season
with a 20-8 record and quali
fied for the Division II NCAA
Tournament acquired one
first-place vote and 145 total
points. They trail Michigan
Technological University who
tallied 23 first-place votes and
174 total points.
GVSU juniors Alex Stelfox and Briauna Taylor were
named to the preseason
All-GLIAC North Division
first team.
On the men's side, the Lak
ers have been picked to also
finish second in the North Di
vision with 11 first-place votes
and 151 points, finishing five
points behind Michigan Tech,
who took the top spot in both
polls after receiving 12 firstplace votes and 156 points
for the men.
The men finished 19-8
last season, and senior guard
James Thomas was named
to the preseason All-GLIAC
North Division first team while
junior point guard Breland
Hogan took home preseason
All-GLIAC North Division sec
ond team honors.

nzHBi
FOOTBALL
GLIAC North

Saginaw Valley (7-2)
GVSU (6-3)
Indianapolis (6-3)
Michigan Tech (5-4)
Ferris St. (4-5)
Northern Mich. (3-6)
Northwood(l-8)
GLIAC South

Wayne State (7-2)
Hillsdale (7-2)
Ashland (6-3)
Ohio Dominican (5-4)
Findlay (5-4)
Lake Erie (1 -8)

Tiffin (0-9)

SOCCER

GVl

tunities in the first half.
Senior midfielder Erin Mruz
GW. Staff Writer
helped put the Lakers in the driver’s
seat going into halftime after curling
wo goals from a pair of free- in a free kick from about 40 yards out
kick restarts were enough to to teammate Charlie Socia. The driv
give the No. 1 Grand Valley en set piece beat Ashland goalkeeper
Rebecca Plescia, who misstepped off
State University women’s soccer team
a win over Ashland University in the her line to parry it away. Socia put her
2011 GLIAC Tournament Champi head to the kick and redirected it to
the lower right comer of the goal to
onship game Sunday afternoon.
GVSU (18-0-2,15-0 GLIAC) de- give the Lakers a 1-0 advantage in the
feated Ihc No. 3 Eagles (9-8-4,7-4-4
16th minute.
GLIA£) by a score of 2-0 in the final
^Jyj£gjly( when I’m taking free
game of the tournament, capping a kicks I want to pick out [Socia or
perfect GLIAC season this year.
Maria Brown] because they’re two
The Lakers finished the regular of the best players in the air,” Mruz
season unbeaten to claim a seventh- said. ‘‘Charlie made a good run in
consecutive GLIAC conference and got in front of her defender ... I
championship and continued their didn’t know if it was going in because
perfection into the conference tourna it bounced off the post.”
ment this weekend, dismissing Tiffin
Despite having trouble creat
University on Friday 2-0 before ad ing good shots in the second half,
GVSU enjoyed much of the posses
vancing to the final round.
GVSU fought hard in the first half sion causing difficulty for Ashland
against strong winds and a patient Ea to get down the field offensively
gle defense. GLIAC Offensive Player and even across the halfway line for
of the Year Ashley Botts garnered a long periods of time.
Dilanni said the wind at their
lot of attention f and had few oppor

By Joe Maher-Edgin

T

GLIAC North

GVSU (15-0)
Northern Mich. (8-5-2)
Ferris State (7-5-3)
Saginaw Valley (5-8-2)
Michigan Tech (5-9-1)
Northwood (4-11)

By Melanie Huhn
GVL Staff Writer

It may have been a different course than
their recent races, but that did not affect the
Grand Valley State University men’s and
women’s cross country teams as both came
away with NCAA Division II Midwest Re
gional titles Saturday.
The men ran a 10k. taking home the team
title in the field erf 22, and senior Anthony
Witt claimed the individual title with a time
of 31 minutes. 22.5 seconds. The men placed
five athletes in the top eight, helping add to
the final team score of 20 points, just five
points shy of a perfect score.
“Scoring 20 points at the regional meet
was definitely a step in the right direction to
wards our goal at nationals,” said Witt, whose
individual title helped lead the men to their
lOth-consecutive,regional championship. “If
we stay focused over the next two weeks we
will hopefully be in a position to take the [na
tional] title.”
The women’s team stayed focused as well,
running away with an 11th-consecutive team
title with a score of 29 points. The Lakers
placed all five of their runners in the top 10
with senior Rebecca Winchester leading the
way, placing third overall and finishing with a
time of 21:37.3 in the 6k run.
All seven runners were named U.S.
Track & Field and Cross Country Coaches
Association All-Region for finishing within

VOLLEYBALL
GLIAC North

Ferris State (18-1)
Saginaw Valley (15-4)
Northern Mich. (12-7)
GVSU (11-8)
Northwood (11-8)
Lake Superior St. (5-14)
Michigan Tech (0-19)
GLIAC South

Hillsdale (18-1)
Ashland (12-7)
Wayne State (10-9)
Findlay (9-10)
Tiffin (6-13)
Ohio Dominican (5-14)
Lake Erie (1-18)
*■

ONLINE

SOCCER SUDESHOW

GV wins GLIAC Championship
wwwJanthomxom

away from goal with a cannon of a
right foot, those are two of the best
players in those situations.”
The win was another completed
season goal and another milestone for
Dilanni’s team.
“It means more for me as a coach
to see our team be successful and ac
complish one of their season-long
goals from the beginning of the sea
son,” Dilanni said. “As a program,
each team that comes along has that
tradition that their trying to match up
to. I’m really proud erf this group erf
girls that they were able to accom
plish that and match six per teams in
our program.”
The Lakers will look to add to their
legacy when they enter the NCAA
Tournament next as two-time defend
ing national champions.
Dilanni said he expects his squad
to be seeded No. 1, to have a bye into
the second round and to have home
field advantage in their first game, but
he and his team will have to wait until
the tournament draw Monday night
for an official announcement.

jmaheredgin® lanthorn rom

Regional titles leave teams focused

Ohio Dominican (8-4-3)
Ashland (7-4-4)
Findlay (6-7-1)
Lake Erie (0-14)

backs in the second half played to
their advantage.
“We pressed a little higher,” he
said. “... We wanted to be close enough
defensively to be able to challenge for
the ball and give our forwards and
our [midfielders] a better opportunity
to win and keep the ball in their end
without having to chase back.”
Botts found the net for GVSU
after being tripped up in a last ditch
tackle by Ashland defender Savannah
Garside. Head official Derek Mroz
was forced to show a red card and
sent Garside off for clearly denying
a goal scoring opportunity. Botts then
fired the awarded free kick through
a gap in the Ashland wall and to the
lower left comer of goal with under a
minute remaining in the game.
Dilanni said the restarts were im
portant moments that had been re
hearsed on the practice field.
“We’ve spent some time on [set
pieces],” Dilanni said. “Anytime you
can have Erin Mruz on a ball that is
from 30 yards out, she’s able to find
players on services and has a great
touch ... and Botts sitting 20 yards

CROSS COUNTRY

GLIAC South

Tiffin (7-5-2)

/ Amalia Heichelbech

Championship drive: Junior forward Kayla Addison outruns her opponent during a Friday match against Tiffin. The Lakers defeated Ashland Sunday to clinch a seventh GLIAC title.

the top-25 runners.
“Before our run, we were told to go out
there and run solid and that’s what we did,”
Winchester said. “We took the same focus
we have had for every meet and used it in
the race.”
Staying focused on the task at hand is
what head coach Jerry Baltes wants the team
to take away from the regional meet.
“One thing we try to do is race a controlled
effort in the regional so we can come out erf
the meet ready to get back to training on
Sunday," Baltes said. “This will allow us to
continue to progress our fitness just a little bit
more over the next few weeks.”
Over the next few weeks, the Lakers will
be hitting the ground running hard with the
men chasing a chance to win their first nation
al title, while the women will try and defend
their title from 2010.
“With both teams coming out with a vic
tory from the regional race there is a lot erf ex
citement on the team to get our and race fast,”
Winchester said.
Racing fast is what the Lakers hope to be
doing when traveling to Spokane, Wash., for
the NCAA Division II National Champion
ship race on Nov. 19.
“We are focusing on staying focused,”
Baltes said. “We will be staying positive
knowing that we have a great opportunity in
front erf us so we are simply going to focus on
making the most of it.”

Courtesy Photos

/ www.gvsulakers.com

A solid decade: The men's (above) and women's (below) cross country
team members pose with their medals and plaques after winning their
10th- and 11 th-straight Midwest Regional Titles, respectively. The men
earned 20 points in the competition and the women scored 29 after
both teams placed five runners. Both teams will compete in the NCAA
Division II National Championship race on Nov. 19 in Spokane, Wash.
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Lakers shut down T-Wolves in 35-10 win
runs, but it still helped to set up
those Pariing-to-Johnson con
GVL Sports Editor
nections.
fter Saturday’s 35-10
The duo’s improved play
victory over North- as the season has progressed
wood University, the has been a big reason for the
Grand Valley State University
offense’s explosive play this
football team showed that it’s year. Johnson scored in a va
not going down without a fight riety of ways Saturday, includ
and may have played its way ing a bubble screen that he
into consideration for a NCAA took 24 yards to paydirt in the
Division II playoffs berth.
second quarter.
“You never know what
“We struggled to run the
can happen, but we just need ball here and there, but Heath
to keep this momentum going did a good job managing
— whether its special teams, things and he threw some nice
offense or defense, we need balls to Jovonne [Augustus]
to mind our P’s and Q’s in the and Charles for touchdowns,”
game,” said sophomore safety Mitchell said. “I think both
Erik Thompson, “It’s all about have been playing really well,
having fun. Effort equals fun, but us having a running game
and how much effort we give has helped them out too. We
shows how much fun we aren’t a two-man team, and
have.”
we have balance, which has
Effort and fun were key for helped open things up for
the Lakers (7-3, 6-3 GLL\Q Charles.”
Saturday as they put together
After scoring 14 straight
an offensive effort of 8.4 yard points to get within a touch
per play and 28 first-half points down of GVSU in last sea
against the Timberwolves (2- son’s game, the Timberwolves
8,1-8 GLIAQ.
attempted a similar comeback
Led by sophomore quar on Saturday. Following a
terback Heath Parting, who Cameron Jackson touchdown
threw for 164 yards while that cut the lead to 18 points,
also running for 53, the Lak Northwood recovered a Jackers scored big in the first half son fumble on the ensuing
thanks to three touchdown play and took over with 7:20
receptions by junior receiver left in the game.
Charles Johnson and a consis
But the Laker defense
tent rushing attack.
stopped the drive on fourth
“Playing well at a high down, continuing the unit’s
level every week is always strong play in the second half
good,” said junior safety Jar- of the season.
rod Cox. “You always expect
Sophomore
linebacker
to play better and improve Zach Galloway played well
from the last week, and we’re for the second time in as many
just out there playing for each weeks on Saturday, recording
other. We’re all that we’ve got, 11 tackles for a GVSU de
so we just go out there and try fense that recorded four sacks
to have fun every week.”
and did not allow a completed
Red-shirt freshman running pass against the option-orient
back Michael Ratay highlight ed Northwood offense.
ed some of that fun with a 105Despite the Timberwolves’
yard day with one touchdown. unorthodox attack in the WoodThe ground game was incon bone offense, GVSU had suc
sistent, however, with many of cess in containing the big-play
its 271 yards coming on long ability it holds. Northwood

By Brady Fredericksen

A

gvsulakers.com

the ball upheld during Saturday's 35-10 win against Northwood University.
Ratay finished with a team-high 105 rushing yards and a touchdown.

quarterback Aaron Shavers
left the game early in the first
half with a lower-leg injury,
and the Lakers smothered his
replacement, Dan Nugent.
The red-shirt freshman ac
counted for minus-6 yards of
total offense, including 0-for3 passing with an intercep
tion to sophomore safety Erik
Thompson, who also blocked
a punt in the first quarter.
We got off to a great start
and our defense was very
dominant in the first half,” said
Mitchell, whose defense held
Northwood to only 54 yards in
the first half, and 111 yards in

the game. “Our kids were exe
cuting our game plan well and
were flying around. It’s one of
those games where you feel so
good about going on the road
and getting a 35-10 win, but
we could have executed bet
ter in the second half on both
sides of the ball.”
The Lakers are now the
winners of six straight games
and will look to end the season
with another win, this time
in the Battle of the Valleys
against Saginaw Valley State
University on Saturday at 1
p.m. in Allendale.

sports@ lanthorn £om
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GV hangs with Division I Iowa State in exhibition loss
u By Brady Fredericksen
I

441 think this kind of

GVL Sports Editor

fter returning to the school where his
game gave us an eye
coaching career got off the ground.
opener to what we
Grand Valley State University
men’s basketball head coach Ric Wesley need to go to practice
; saw his team perform a little rockier at Iowa
and work on.»
; State University on Sunday than they had
hoped.
The Lakers fell 77-62 in their first and
JamnThomM
only exhibition game of the year against
GVSU senior guard
the Cyclones. Playing at Hilton Coliseum
Mn Ames, Iowa, GVSU was led by its
^ backcourt with senior shooting guard James
* Thomas scoring a team-high 16 points and
•^junior point guard Breland Hogan added 13
Cyclone’s pulling away in the second half.
; for the Lakers.
£ “I thought it was exciting, a great The big man put together a balanced game
^atmosphere and great place to play at,” said against the Lakers’ front court, scoring 14
-Wesley, who was an assistant coach for 14 points while grabbing seven rebounds,
; seasons under Johnny Orr at Iowa State. dishing three assists and three blocks.
Despite the loss, the Lakers showed
“In the game itself, we got off to a little bit
of a tough start, but we continued to battle progress in the second half and the
; the whole way. I thought our veteran guys homecoming something special for Wesley.
“That was awesome. Their head coach
• showed why they’re vets and new guys
(former NBA guard Fred Hoiberg) is one
; showed why they need experience.”
j
After falling behind 20-9 to start the of my former players, and his wife is one
; game.GVSU recovered, cutting the score to of our former babysitters,” Wesley said.
; 24-20 midway through the first half. Iowa “There were lots of friends and people that
l State was led by the play of guard Melvin 1 knew were there and a lot of good wishes.
^Ejim and University of Minnesota transfer It was a great trip, and the guys enjoyed the
experience.”
* Royce White.
That experience was something Wesley’s
~ Ejim gave the GVSU defense fits all
game long, scoring 14 points in the half and teams have gotten in previous seasons. The
team lost at the University of Dayton last
26 in the game.
On top of their defense, the Lakers also year, and in 2008 defeated Michigan State
saw their offense ignite in the second half. University. Hogan said that experience is
After being held to only five points on 1-of- fun and helpful for the players.
“I think we adapted real well, and the main
5 shooting in the first half, senior guard
James Thomas led the charge in the second thing with our guys is we may not be the most
with 12 points, including 3-of-5 from three- finely-tuned team, but we play hard,” said
Hogan, who led the Lakers with four assists.
point range.
“This is a good game for us to start on. “It’s good experience to go out there and get
and now we know what we need to work a good feel for that level of competition. It’s
on and everyone knows their role,” Thomas just a fun opportunity for us.”
That level of competition isn’t something
said. “I think this kind of game gave us an
eye opener to what we need to go to practice the Lakers will face once their regular
season starts, but with a impending match
and work on.”
“They’ve got a really unique team in that, up against defending Division 11 National
the guy who handles the ball a lot for them Champion Bellarmine University on Nov.
19, the Lakers will look to sharpen their game
is their power forward or center,” Wesley
said. “Royce White is sort of their primary in preparation for the regular-season, which
ball handler, so that’s a different situation begins on Nov. 16 against the University of
Michigan-Dearborn at Fieldhouse Arena.
for our big players.”
sports @ lan thorn .com
White’s play was a big reason for the

A

GVL Archive
Falling behind: Junior Breland Hogan plays defense during a past matchup. The Lakers lost 77-62
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HALLOWEEN PHOTO CONTEST

- - - - - CAREER TRAINING. MONEY FOR COLLEGE. *----

AND AN ENTIRE TEAM

TO HELP YOU

SUCCEED.

bh n,

Sunday.

Serving part-time in the Air National Guard, you’ll have an
entire team of like-minded individuals who want to help you get
ahead. You can choose from nearly 200 career specialties, and
develop the high-tech skills you need to compete in today’s
world. You also train close to home, all while receiving a steady
paycheck, benefits and tuition assistance. Talk to a recruiter
today, and see how the Michigan Air National Guard can help
you succeed

MICHIGAN-

GoANG.com* 1-8QO-TO-GO-ANG
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Style and success Miss GVSU, junior Krystal Wilson, participates in this summer's Fourth of lulv parade. A new Miss GVSU will be crowned at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Cook DeWitt Center.

Miss GVSU
re

By Kendal Pektas
GVL Staff Writer

• • •

* o no i

JflU.iMia.r

rains? Check. Talent? Check. Tiaras?
Check.

B

Fourteen women will go head-tohead Saturday to decide who will become the
third Miss Grand Valley State University.
GVSU junior Krystal Wilson has held
the title of Miss GVSU for a year, but this
weekend she will have to pqss on her crown
to someone new. The next Miss GVSU will
be crowned at 7 p.m. Saturday at the CookDewitt Center.
“I think that
idealwho
Miss
GVSU
should
be someone
whothe
knows
they
are and
how
they relate with the community,” Wilson said.
“She should have poise and confidence and be
passionate about GVSU’s community.”
Amy Post, Miss GVSU executive direc
tor, said the ideal Miss GVSU should repre
sent four areas: scholarship, service, style and
success.
“Really, anyone who wants to be a leader
or is a leader can compete,” Wilson said. “It
really could be anybody.”
A panel of five judges will judge the con
testants based on their talent, interview, swim
suit, evening gown and an on-stage question.
After the top five contestants are deter
mined. each judge will rank the contestants in
the order of how he wants them to finish.

\kfkeutire

My ft

£

Courtesy Photo /

“Miss GVSU is required to make numer
ous appearances on behalf of her personal
community service platform throughout
the year of service,” Post said. “She attends
various public appearances at other charitable
fundraising events. She also goes on to com
pete at Miss Michigan, since Miss Grand Val
ley is an official preliminary pageant to Miss
Michigan.”
_
The Miss GVSU pageant is part of the offi
cial Miss America Organization, Miss GVSU
strives to empower local women who can rep
resent both the community and themselves.
“The goal of the Miss America Organiza
tion is to provide an opportunity for talented,
educated and passionate young women to
pursue their personal and professional goals,”
said Erin Jenkinson, a contestant in this year’s
pageant. “It also gives young women a ve
hicle to express their viewpoints toward poli
tics, culture and the community.”
During the past year, Wilson said she has
benefited a great amount from various schol
arship opportunities that were made available
to her as Miss GVSU.
“The Miss America program is the largest
scholarship fund for women,” she said. “The
scholarship itself ends up being $45 million
annually between all the local pageants.”
Tickets will be sold at the door for $20 for
general admission, or $15 with a GVSU stu
dent ID.

kpektas @ lanthorn .com

contestants
Alexa Allor
Ashley Clark
Aubrey McMahan
Brittany Bentley
Carlye Suttner
Cassandra YVygant
Erin Jenkinson
Janissa Rodriguez
Keisha Johnson
Lindsey Sargent
Liz Brinks
Michelle Stnigelski
Rebecca Kastner
Slit “11 )\ 1 >;tlr
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Nurse to share how health care reform affects all
.

Bonnie Wesorick to speak at
first Frederik Meijer Lecture
Series of academic year
By Haley Otman
GVL Laker Life Editor

Bonnie Wesorick, a former faculty mem
ber, will return to campus tonight to tell stu
dents how they can involve themselves in
the hot topic of health care reform for the
first speech of the Frederik Meijer Lecture
Series.
Wesorick used to be a nursing instruc
tor at Grand Valley State University but
now works at the Qinical Practice Model
Resource Center, a center she founded that
works to change the health care system by
studying and working with patient care and
clinical practice guidelines.
The lecture will be held at 7 p.m. on
the second floor of the Eberhard Center on
GVSU’s Pew Campus. The event is free and
open to the public.
Although Wesorick is a registered nurse
and will talk specifically about health care,
she said her lecture will share important in
formation with students not studying in the
health arena too, as all people are consumers
of health care and students will need to find
4

their own health
care by the time
they turn 26.
“Most
people
know that the qual
ity of your life is
markedly impacted
by the quality of
your health, and
health care is the
No. 1 most sig
nificant issue being WESORICK
addressed in our
country right now,”
Wesorick said. “Every human in time will
need the health care system.”
Wesorick’s goal is to overhaul the U.S.
health care system to make it truly accessible
to everyone, from pre-birth through death.
Many of her ideas have been influenced by
travel — she has been to all 50 states and
five countries — and those experiences have
shaped her view of which elements could be
incorporated to better the health care system
in the U.S., as well as ideas of how U.S.
practices could improve health care in other
nations.
“(Other industrialized nations] have
walked their talk that they believe every
human deserves health care and they have
created a system to support that,” Wesorick
said.
i

i

Jeffrey Chamberlain, director of the Fred
erik Meijer Honors College, helped bring
Wesorick to campus for the first lecture of
the series. He said Wesorick was chosen be
cause she is a leader in health care and also
a firm believer in a liberal education.
“She told me when we talked that she
sees connections all of the time, and sees
regularly how people with a liberal educa
tion make connections that others wouldn’t,”
Chamberlain said.
Wesorick’s passion for bringing health
care to all citizens of our country has driven
her to impact policies in health care centers
in 26 states.
“When the ‘system’ prevented her from
achieving her vision of holistic, patientcentered care, she came up with a solution,”
said Cynthia McCurren, dean of the Kirkhof
College of Nursing.
Wesorick said she plans to show students
how every single person can impact health
care, from sociologists to philosophers to
engineers to chemists to politicians.
“(Wesorick] brings her message home by
appealing to the heart of the matter, values
and urgency to address issues that affect us
all,” McCurren added.
Although Wesorick said that if she be
came sick she said she would not want to be
anywhere else, she said it is not the same for
many U.S. citizens who cannot afford good
I

<

Frederik Meijer
Lecture Series,
Fail 2011
SpMktr Bonnie Wesorick
Accolades: RH MSN, FAAN

Time: 7 p,m. today
location: Second floor of
the Eberhard Center, GVSU

health insurance and then wait until it is too
late to go to the doctor.
“Having heard her speak before, I know
students will connect with her real-life sto
ries and learn one nurse’s way of making
a difference for many people,” said Elaine
Van Doren, associate dean for undergradu
ate programs and associate KCON profes
sor.
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Announcements
ATTN.: All Seniors
You are invited to a free cup
of coffee on me. Feel free to
stop by my insurance office
on 48th just north of M-45. I
would love to meet with you
as you embark on your life
journey. We can discuss your
insurance needs.
“Interested in Advertising?”
Come check out GV Ad Club
on Monday nights in MAK
BLL 110. Join other passion
ate ad stuentsfor agency
tours, workshops, network
ing and much more! Check
out our Facebook page for
more info!
REWARD!
A Lanthorn news stand is
missing from Niemeyer Hon
ors College building. We are
offering a reward for informa
tion leading to the recovery
of
this
item.
Call:
616-331-2460
E-mail: Lanthom@gvsu.edu

Housing
Female subleaser needed
from Jan.-July at 48West. 3
fun female roommates, Rent
$420 plus utilities. It come
with a lot of free amenities
and room comes furnished
(bed, dresser and desk)
E-mail if you are interested
rosenbed@mail.gvsu.edu
Subleaser needed ASAP!
Country Place G4- Price ne
gotiable. AMAZING place to
live. Please contact me if in
terested and you are wel
come to come and see,
E-mail:
delaneda@mail.qvsu.edu.

Subleaser Needed ASAP!
Need sub lease by January
$460/month ($50 utilities)
$300 application fee, will pay
half of it. Also will pay 1st.
Month utilities, for more info
contact
Evan
at
616-283-0645 txt or call.

IMJN Enterprises
Job Title: Communication
and Marketing Intern
Location: Comstock Park, M
Salary Level: $1,000 + guai
anteed
Hours: 4 weeks
Search Job ID: 15559581
For more information visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

Subleaser needed for Winter
semester 1 bedroom in
Country Place Apartments.
Three male roommates, fully
furnished, rent $1,700 and in
cludes option for summer as
well. Contact Ryan at
231-409-0774
or
ayersr@mail.gvsu.edu

The Buckle Inc.
Job Title: Management Inter
Location:
Gran
Rapids/Grandville, Ml
Salary Level: $9-$10/hr.
Search Job ID: 15551356
For more information visit
http ://www. g vsu. edu/lakerjobs/

Subleaser needed for Copper
Beach four bedroom, 4 1/2
bath. January to May or end
of July, your choice. E-mail

Haley

at

mcleanh@mail.gvsu.edu if in
terested.

Cambridge Mortgages
Job Title: Assistant Loan O
ficer Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Hours: 20+ hrs.
Salary Level: $8/hr. plus be
nuses
Search Job ID: 15558590
For more information visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

Subleaser wanted for winter
2012. Copper Beach Apart
ments. Laundry room, mail
room, garbage and bus stop
close in proximity. Negotia
ble prices. For more details
contact
Erica
at
(586)-258-9323.

Internships
PricewaterhouseCoopers,
LLP
Job Title: Semester of Dis
covery Intern Summer 2012
Location: Detroit, Ml
Search Job ID: 15559663
For more information visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

Grand Rapids Public Schoo
(GRPS)
Job Title: Communicatior
Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15555079
For more information visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

MarketLab
Job Title: Copywriter Intern &
Web Design Intern
Location: Caledonia, Ml
Salary Level: $12/hr.
Search Job ID: 15559686 &
15559687
For more information visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
i„
-UiV billing

UBS Financial Services
Job Title: Financial Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15554729
For more information visit
http://www .g vsu .edu/lakerjobs/
The U.S. Chamber of Com
merce
Job Title: International Trade
Internship
Location: Washington DC
Search Job ID: 15524478
For more information visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
Grand Rapids Children's Mu
seum
Job Title: Grant Writing Intern
& Development Assistant In
tern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15551639 &
1551638
For more information visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
Third Coast Development
Partners LLC
Job Title: Marketing Specialist/intem
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: $9.50/hr.
Hours: 5-10 hrs.
Search Job ID: 15559478
For more information visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
The Stow Company
Job Title: Human Resources
Internship
Location: Holland, Ml
Salary Level: $9-$11/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs.
Search Job ID: 15559552
For more information visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
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LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Ask voor partner fix an explana
two of what seems to be a sign of stt am
in your relationstup The sooner you
Mi___
_
nrn
*
understand the problem, the soooer
you can both act to resolve it
SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem
ARIES (March 21 to April l9)Tb>$ ber 21) A new challenge m the wort
u a good tunc to let that intrepid Ants place holds an exciting promise tin die
tcmpnamnit take charge Your strong future But be aware of the fact that
leadership will help settle those tab- you haven t been told about all the
unresoh ed situations Support comes demands you might have to meet
SAGITTARIUS (November 22
from a surprising source
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your to December 21) Your financial pic
problem solving talents shine as you ture brightens as you get into sorting
move to cool down heated emotions oin realistic goals and those that are
You also inspire trust m all patties not reachable at this time Caution
when you act with careful consider remains vour fiscal watchword
C APRICORN (December 22 to
atwn of then feelings
CEMIM (May 21 to June 20) That January 19) You re deep into your
long delayed commitment begins to new project and that s just fine But
look better to yon But there s still a don t neglect you family and friends
crucial bet or two you need to know Spending time with people you care
about it A health problem needs to be for it always a wise investment
AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb
taken care of
CANCER (June 21 toJuly 22) Don't maty 18) Past feelings are suddenly
waste tune trying to learn why some reawakened Tlut could make you
one you relied on is wavering m his or emotionally vulnerable Be careful
her support of your stand on a work about decisions vou might be asked to
place issue Most on widi die help of make at this tune
PISCES (Februwy 19 to March 20)
more steadfast allies
LEO (July 23 to August 22) ReU You've come to a place where you'll
tionships rater a brighter penod. both be facing important decisions that can
at home and m the workplace Pros affect you future Rely on you strong
pects also took good for single Leos moral compass to guide you toward
and Leonas, who can expect a wel making die right chorees
BORN THIS WEEK You re gif)
come innt from Cupid
VIRGO (August 23 to September ed with both natural wisdom and wit
22) Those mixed signals that wrre — a good combination for success as
complicating your life are giving way a writer a teacher ad mod napor
now to dear, definitive guidelines tandy a parent
This makes it easier for you to weigh
6 XII Kng Mar Sjal. he
yom options and makr decisions
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College Pro
Job Title: Summer 2012
Management
lnternship:Franchise Man
ager
Location:Grand Rapids,Ml
Salary: Paid Internship
Email
David
at
dleveque@collegepro.com or
visit www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
Fitzgerald's Men's Store
Job Title: Retail/Marketing In
ternship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: $8-$12/hr.
Search Job ID: 15551560
For more information visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
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Miscellaneous

Follow
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Get Caught Promotion. Rules
and Restrictions. Only one
student or faculty is a winner
per issue. Readers will be
chosen at random through
out the week on campus.
The prize awarded is
to-be-determined at random
but may include gift cards,
t-shirts, etc. Winners are re
quested to have their picture
taken and answer some
questions to be published in
the Lanthorn.

WMfjum
http://www.lanthorn.com/

Opportunities
Bartending. High income po
tential. Training courses and
equipment available. Call
1-800-965-6520 ext. 226
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1 “You’ve got
n

12

5 Japanese
sash
8 Remain
undecided
12 Car starter
14 Lotion
additive
15 Round
Table VIP
16 “Bye”
17 Dinner for
Dobbin
18 Had
coming
20 Tashkent
native
23 Threesome
24 Carriage
25 Kids’
baseball
site
28 Sch. org.
29 - -ski
30 Cistern
32 Rorschach
picture
34 One of the
Gospels
35 Settled down
36 U.S. voters
since 1920
37 Rue
40 Droop
41 Eye layer
42 Multi-linguis
tic person
47 Transmitted
48 Gradual
destructions

For the

lanthow'A
StaJJ Position*

15

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is seeking
applicants, for all writing positions
winter semester.
37
41
47
49

38

39

1

49 Genealogy
9 Verve
10 Memoran
chart
50 Penny profile
dum
51 Sheltered
11 Out of play
13 Ship-building
wood
DOWN
1 Wire mea
19 Helps
20 Diamond
sure
arbiter
2 - Khan
21 Tubular
3 Hostel
4 Reindeer
pasta
22 Pinto or lima
moss, e.g.
23 Fortune
5 Unctuous
telling deck
6 Halloween
25 Green soup
shout
variety
7 Wi-Fi hook
26 Egg
up
8 Walk a beat, 27 Obtain
29 Competent
' maybe

)

31 Midmorning
hour
33 Chopping
spree?
34 Actor Robert
from “Big
36 Methods
37 Oxidation
38 Always
39 Kelly or
Hackman
40 - gin fizz
43 Sphere
44 Chatroom
chuckle
45 Inseparable
46 Mao - tung
THE STUDENT-RUN NEW5WPER AT GRAND VALLEY
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(616) 331-2460

Spectrum Health (Helen DeVos Children's Hospital)
Job Title: Marketing/Commu
nications Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: Unpaid
Hours: 16-24 hrs.
Search Job ID: 15559677
For more information visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
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Class collects sweatshirts, donations to warm up people in need
i'» 1

By Bryan Cebulski

-------

■GVL Staff Writer

! Winter is on its way, and students have al
ready begun to pack their closets with thick
gloves, hats and coats to get through the freez
ing winter months.
However, unlike most college students,
who can bring or buy warm winter cloth
ing, many people in the Grand Rapids area
have few options available to keep warm
this winter.
^ Five students at Grand Valley State Unitersity held a sweatshirt and sweater drive for
Mel Trotter ministries on the Allendale Cam
pus this semester.
£ Ariel Wilkerson, Chris Maniaci, Adam
Bastow, Taylor Rodgers and Geoffrey Sedgley created the drive as a project for MGT 345
Team Building, a management course taught
by professor Monica Allen. Allen said she
Challenges her students to conduct a project
That helps the greater Grand Rapids area.
; “The class is centered on the student groups
jidentifying a need in the community and
working together to help meet that need,” AlJen said. “I leave it up to the students to iden
tify their target organization, determine what
heed they can try to meet during the semesJ£r and work with the university community

and local community businesses to try to find
ways to provide a solution to the need. I am
always amazed by what the students come up
with and the impact that they have within our
community. It helps to get them out of their
comfort zones and lend a hand to others.”
The group decided to focus on an afford
able solution to a common problem in an at
tempt to make their drive stand out.
“We struggled to make this project unique,
as people do clothing drives and have chari
ties like Coats for Kids or Shoes for Shorties”
Wilkerson said. “We sought out to collect
sweatshirts because that’s an affordable item
that college students would be able to give.
The project developed to be much more after
we set a goal of collecting 50 sweatshirts.”
Wilkerson said the students collected
clothing and monetary donations in all of their
GVSU courses. The students are planning on
delivering the clothing to Mel Trotter, which
helps about 81 families a week on average.
“Although we are not totally finished, the
project has gone very good so far,” Sedgley
said.
He said the students were able to reach be
yond simply collecting sweatshirts by holding
a fundraiser at Buffalo Wild Wings and re
ceiving a “generous” donation from My Auto
Import Center, a Muskegon car dealership.
“We couldn’t be happier with the outcome

of our project,” Maniaci said. “I look for
ward to being able to see the smile on their
faces when we personally deliver the cloth
ing and monetary donations to a Mel Trotter
retail store.”
Wilkerson said the project taught her it is
sometimes more important to think about how
to better help others than just trying to get the
specific tasks accomplished.
“You never know when you’ll be the one
in need,” she said. “As a group we had to band
together for the cause. This experience has
truly taught me about selflessness. 1 must say,
I had a great group of people to collaborate
with for this project’s success. It’s amazing to
see what we accomplished.”

W We sought out to
collect sweatshirts
because that's an
affordable item that
college students would
be able to give.”
Ariel Wilkerson
Sweatshirt drive co-organizer

bcebulski @ lanthorn .com

Thinking law school?

think WAYNE LAW
•
•
•
•
•

Top Michigan Law School
Best Value Law School
Best Standard of Living
Top Green School
Top 32 Part-time Program

"I chose Wayne Law for its outstanding reputation
and value. I have received a robust and well rounded
education, as well as tireless support and dedication
from the faculty. My legal education far exceeded my
expectations. I feel prepared for a successful career
in law, and will be a proud alumnus and lifelong
supporter of this Law School."
— Eric Berg, '11

go.wayne.edu/
law-michigan

Undergraduate degree: University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

Wayne State
University

Law school
AIM HIGHER

GVL Photo Illustration/

Wayne Law offers students a strong and
comprehensive legal education in Michigan's historic,
economic and cultural center - at a more affordable
price than most law schools. Plus, Detroit's vibrant
legal market provides students with direct access to
internship and employment opportunities at state
and federal courts, government offices, multinational
corporations, unions and major law firms, law.wayne.
edu • lawlnquire@wayne.edu

Rane Martin

Baby, it's cold outside: Junior Kaytee Bruckner donates her coat for a good cause. Earlier this semester, students in
flonica Allen's MGT 345 Team Building class organized a sweatshirt drive for Mel Trotter Ministries for a class project

IN FREE RENT
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LLENDALE Ml 4940

616 895 2400
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